N21 Crusader – fulfills highest demands
The N21 convinces due to several practical features and the black, timeless design.
The strict and clean design inside the case hides components like power supplies,
cables and hard disks – and offers a clearly arranged view through the big acryl side
panel.

Additionally the N21 can handle up to four SSDs. Two USB-3.0 and HD-Audio
connectors are well placed in the front of the case and offer a fast and easy
connection for your peripherals.

 CPU cooler up to 15.50cm
 Graphics cards up to a length of 39.00cm
 Toolless mounting of several drives
 Excellent thermic concept
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The special cable channels inside the case ensure an easy cabling and perfect airflow.
The power supply and up to two 3.5"-HDDs are decoupled in a separated tunnel at
the bottom of the case. Louvers in the tunnel guarantee an optimal cooling.

Specifications
Mainboard
Max. Drive Bays

ATX, µATX
5.25" external: 1
3.5" external: 0
3.5" internal: 31
2.5" internal: 41
USB 3.0: 2
Microphone: 1
Speaker: 1
Front: 2x 120mm or 140mm
Rear: 1x 120mm
155mm
390mm
Shipping Unit: 1 Piece
Packing Unit: 24 Pieces
Case 6 Months
88881260
4260133129917
Screw Set
Speaker
Manual

Front Connectors

Cooling System
Maximum CPU cooler height
Maximum graphics card length
Packing Units
Warranty
Article Number
EAN-Code
Scope of Delivery

(German)

Features

Decoupled PSU mounting at the bottom
Removable dust filter at the bottom
Special mounting tunnel for PSU and HDDs for better thermic
Mounting option for two 2.5" SSDs in the back of the mainboard tray or above the PSU
Screwless mounting of external 5.25" drives
Screwless mounting of up to two 3.5" HDDs
Additional 3.5" mounting option at the bottom
Preparation for liquid cooling behind the front panel
Re-usable, screwed slot brackets
Openings for intelligent cable management
Space for CPU-Cooler with a height up to 15.50cm
Space for graphic cards with a length of up to 39.00cm
Window side panel with thumbscrews
USB 3.0 and audio plug internal as standard block connectors
Decoupled feet
HD-Audio
1

can vary due to combinations

Connector

Cage

Height

Width

Depth

450mm

210mm

405mm

Case

465mm

210mm

460mm

Weight (net): 5.65 kgs
Weight (gross): 6.73 kgs

Certification:

Package

520mm

280mm

500mm

Quantity

Max. Length

Mainboard 20+4Pin

-

-

P4 12V 4Pin

-

-

P4/EPS 4+4Pin

-

-

P8 12V 8Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6+2Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6Pin

-

-

IDE 4Pin

-

-

S-ATA

-

-

Floppy

-

-

RPM sensor cable

-

-

Fan Control

-

-

Fan: 120mm

-

-
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Power Supply

Dimensions and weight

